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F E R T I L I Z A T I O N P R O G R A M F O R 

renewing fairways 
B A L A N C E S M A N Y F A C T O R S 

By O . J. N O E R 

STARTLING Improvement effected by ra-

tional feeding or poor fairways la 

largely responsible for the Increasing in-

terest In fairway fertilization. The folly 

of attempting renovation with seed atone 

Is now generally recognized, and the scar-

city of good manure Is compelling the sub-

stitution of more concentrated products. 

The notion that re-

sults obtainable wi th 

manure cannot be ap-

proached or equalled 

with any other product, 

whi le widespread, ia 

u n d u l y emphasized. 

That m a n u r e mate-

rially Inereaaes t h e 

humus content of estab-

lished fairways Is de-

ba table. Fresh manure 

o f t e n contains 70% 

moisture. In which case 

the a c t u a l organic 

matter does not exceed 

SOU pounds per ton, and 

dur ing decay on the fairways added losses 

occur. Furthermore, surface applications 

on established fairways do not penetrate 

Into and become incorporated with the 

underlying soil. Bu i ld ing up a surface 

layer highly charged with organic matter 

nnd plant food seems remote, but would 

prove detrimental by encouraging shal-

lower root development. It ts when ap 

plied and disced into the soil prior to 

seeding that manure exerts its greatest 

effect in modifying soil structure. Even 

then comparatively large applications are 

required on heavy soils. Unless manure 

fs well rotted, applications prevent or 

seriously Interfere wi th play, and may 

Introduce objectionable weeds. 

The belief that manure exerts effects 

over longer periods 1b true, but Its Im-

portance often exaggerated. Prompt im-

provement of poor fairways can be 

obtained more readily with quicker acting 

fertilizers. Even the lasting effects of 

manure can be approached with other ma-

terials by a carefully designed program. 

Whether manure or a substitute Is 

selected usually depends upon the quality 

or the manure and Its coat, which must 

include the additional expense of hauling, 

spreading and harrowing to break down 

the lumps. To cover 50 acres with manure 

at the rate of 5 tons per acre necessitates 

handl ing a total or 2S0 tons. Even I.00O 

pounds ot concentrated 

tertfllsser per acre In-

volves handl ing only 2~> 

tons, and does not in-

terfere with play. Ex-

cept in unusual places, 

the manure must be 

cheap and the haul 

short to warrant Its 

use. 

After a fairway fer-

tilizer program Is once 

decided upon, and the 

use of manure elim-

inated, those charged 

with c o u r s e mainte-

nance are usually per-

plexed with the following questions: what 

fertilizer to select? How much to use? 

When and how to apply? These are per-

tinent questions and may spell success 

or fai lure ot any program, 

The multipl icity ot products available 

confuse even the experienced greenkeeper. 

It Is doubtful If there Is any "best" fer-

tilizer. Each may have Its advantages, 

and. also, disadvantages. Rome give 

quicker results; others are superior on 

lighter soils, etc. Space prevents a de-

tailed discussion of individual fertilizers. 

A thorough knowledge of tbe principles 

underlying fatrway ferti l ization and the 

properties of the various classes of plant 

[ood products simplifies the selection of 

a suitable fertilizer. 

Nitrogen Most Vital 
Whi le the future may modify some prac-

tices, the fundamental principles upon 

which fertil ization depends seem clear. 

Modification in procedure will accentuate 

desirable effects. It seems possible and 

probable that a system may he formulated 

0 7. A'Ofiif, in the course 

« of his duties (M head 

of the \fihoaukce Sewerage 

Commission's service bureau, 

has inspected in the past few 

pears several hundred golf 

courses fn all parts of the 

country. He speaks, there-

fore, ic It h authoritative 

knowledge in this article. 
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Capuchino Golf and Country club, one of California's inviting establishments, has a 
natural topography that makes the going tough away 

from the straight and narrow 

eventually which may either dispense with 
the necessity or fairway watering or at 
least greatly shorten the irrigation period 
In Northern humid sections, excepting 
sandy soils and very unusual seasons. 

Of tbe three important fertiliser ele-
ments—nitrogen, phosphorus and potas-
sium—the first la the most important and 
is usually the key to success. Nitrogen 
alone la subject to loss in the drainage 
water by leaching. I t imparts dark green 

' color and Induces active vegelalive 
growth. Consequently, need for nitrogen 
Is easily detected. Brown color, lack of 
vigor and growth Indicate nitrogen starva-
tion: yet the startling effects produced by 
nitrogen have in some Instances en-
couraged excessive use, producing succu-
lent turf which cannot well withstand 
adversity. Correctly used, there la no 
plant food element which will compare 

' with It. 

Application or phosphorus, worked Into 
the soil prior to seeding, promotes rapid 
root development and thus encourages 
more uniform coverage ot turf. While 
soils are often low In phosphorus, surface 
applications on established turt unfor-
tunately fall to clTect marked improve-
ment. Surprising as this may seem, there 
are two probable causes. Soluble phos-
phates, when applied lo the soil, are pre-
cipitated or fixed as Insoluble compounds. 
This fixation takes place rapidly and so 
near the surface that penetration Into the 
soil layer where roots develop is pre-
vented, When methods are round which 
will distribute phosphorus uniformly 
through the it or 4 inches of surface sol), 
more extensive use ot phosphates may be 
warranted. The phosphorus contained In 
the older roots Is liberated when they die 
and decay and is not lost hy leaching. 

This also applies lo potassium. Further-
more, dippings are not removed, and as 
they decay, phosphorus and potassium are 
again released. 

Soils, excepting peats, mucks, and some 
aands, contain much larger quantities of 
potassium than phosphorus. Ordinarily It 
becomes available la quantities sufficient 
to satisfy the demands of fairway turf, es-
pecially when dippings are not removed. 
Abundant potassium favors and encour-
ages clover; consequently, potassium, when 
needed, must be applied In limited 
amounts, thus satisfying the demands of 
the turf without unduly stimulating un-
desirable clover, 

Unquesti: nably, on established fairways 
the mala dependence must be placed un 
nitrogen, with phosphorus and potassium 
playing minor roles. Consequently, fer-
tilisers relatively high in nitrogen, wfth 
medium lo low phosphorus and potassium, 
should be most economical and effective. 
Types of Fer t i l i zers 

Nitrogenous fertilisers can be grouped 
into three classes, depending upon the 
kind of nitrogen. These are organic 
nitrogen, ammonia and nitrate nitrogen. 
Each has specific effects. 

Organic nitrogen fertilisers, as the name 
implies, are residues of animals or plants. 
Among typical products may be mentioned 
cotton seed meal, dry blood, mllorganlte. 
bone meal, tankage, fish scrap, poultry 
manure, etc. They vary widely In cost 
and nitrogen content. Some And favor as 
cattle food and consequently command 
higher price. Organic nitrogen cannot be 
assimilated by the plant roots directly. 
When applied to the soil, micro-organisms 
gradually convert the nitrogen, first to 
ammonia, and finally to nitrates, which Is 
the form preferred hy most plants. 
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The rate at which conversion takes place 

varies, blood and tankage breaking down 

very rapidly, while the action Is slower 

with cotton seed meal, mllorganite and 

bone, from the standpoint of "burning," 

these materials vary. Those which con-

tain small amounts of water-soluble nitro-

gen and hreak down slowest are least apt 

to injure the turf. 

Organic fertilizers usually provide Tor 

longer feeding because of the more grad-

ual release of nitrogen, and are especially 

suited to sandy sol la where the danger ot 

loss of nitrogen from leaching is greatest. 

These materials have practically no direct 

effect upon soil reaction or weed control. 

The two conspicuous ammonia-containing 

materials are sulphate of ammonia and 

ammo-phos. Both are water soluble, but 

ammonia, as such, does not teach out of 

the soil. The clay particles take up and 

hold the ammonia, but it is soon converted 

into nitrate by soil organisms and then 

may be lost. Both are extensively used 

on golf courses and are excellent for en-

couragement of rapid growth. They make 

the soli acid and help control clover and 

weeds. 

Up to a few years ago sodium nitrate or 
Chill saltpeter was the sole nitrate nitro-
gen fertilizer. Now, due to rapid advance 
in the manufacture of synthetic nitrogen, 
others, BUch as calcium nftrate. are avail-
able. These water-soluble quick-acting 
materials tend to decrease soli acidity. 
Unless taken up by the plaDt, nitrates 
leach from the soil. Their general use on 
fine turf grasses has been discouraged, 
but they may be helpful, particularly 
during cooler weather. 

The principle sources of phosphorus are 
acid phosphate, ammo-phos. and hone meal. 
Acid phosphates containing in, 2(1 or 45% 
phosphoric acid are en the market 
Animo-phos. and acid phosphate are prob-
ably the best sources of phosphorus be-
cause they are most soluble. None of the 
phosphorus in bone Is water soluble, 
which accounts for its slower action. As 
already pointed out. the big difficulty on 
established turf Is to get the phosphorus 
deep enough in the soil before it pre-
cipitates. 

Muriate of potash containing 50% potaah 
Is the commonly used potassium fertiliser 
and la a water^ lub le material. 

How Much Fertilizer? 
The kind of soil, condition of turf, and 

source of nitrogen determine the rate of 
fertilizer application. If drainage is ade-
quate. impoverished soil and thin turf 
are often synonymous. More fertilizer Is 
usually required to induce thin turf lo 
spread and cover bare spots than fs re-
quired to maintain an existing good sod. 
After good fairways are once obtained, 
rates can be reduced. On sandy soils, 
where leaching may be serious, several 
lighter applications are often preferable 
to minimize the possibility of loss. It is 
possible to apply larger amounts of or-
ganic fertilizers than soluble materials, 
such as sulphate of ammonia, which may 
burn. Heavy applications or the latter 
also encourage too rapid Initial growth. 
Here again It Is better lo make several 
light applications. A combination of or-
ganic and water soluble nitrogen Is being 
used fn many Instances. The quick-acting 
nitrogen promotes rapid Initial growth, 
and the slower-acting organic nitrogen 
subsequently feeds tbe turf. 

When to Apply 
Fertilizers are beet applied tn spring or 

fall, and should never be used on fairways 
in mid-summer, when limited rainfall pre-
vents act Ire tnrf growth. In sections 
where crab-grass Is troublesome, heavy 
applications of nitrogen in tbe spring seem 
to encourage the crab grans unduly. Pos-
sibly this can he avoided by rerlllfzing in 
the early fall Just as the crab-grass begins 
to die. During the balance of the season, 
growth of the grasses will be encouraged, 
and the major effects of the fertilizer dis-
appear before crah-grass germinates the 
next year. Even In Northern sections, fall 
fertilization has many ardent supporters. 

The Importance of uniform distribution 
of fertilizer cannot be over-emphasized, 
and is not generally appreciated. Fertil-
izers do not move laterally In the soil, 
consequently failure to obtain even dis-
tribution Is apt to result in patchy turf, 
localized areas, heavily fertilized, will he 
dark green, and corresponding unfertilized 
areas, thin and poor. This can be avoided 
hy using a good fertilizer distributor. 
The hopper should he filled In the rough 
so, if fertilizer is spilled, fairway turf will 
not be injured or killed. Soluble fertilizer 
should never be applied when there is dew 
on the grass because injury Is apt to 
occur, which cannot be avoided even with 
spreader chains. 


